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By Cindy Smerint
Staff Reporter

Student response
to open records
less than expected

Students were granted the right
to review many University records
containing
information
about
themselves Nov. 19. 1974 but to
date that right remains a largely
unexercised freedom.
The Family Education Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974 allows
students to see as well as challenge
records the University holds about
them.
But in the 11 months since the
law took effect few University
students have requested to see their
files and none have challenged
information contained in records.
ZOLA BUFORD. director of
records, said those students who do
express an interest in seeing their
records "usually hope to find their
IQ scores, but these are usually not

available. We had a little flurry of
interest right after the law was
passed, but the number certainly
wasn't overwhelming."
Buford works in the registrar's
office, whidi holds students'
cumulative academic records and
admission files. Cumulative records
can be reviewed at any time by
presenting
identification,
and
admissions records can be viewed
after an appointment is made two
weeks in advance.
Cumulative University records
contain transcripts and basic
student data like home and campus
addresses and phone numbers.
Admission records include high
school transcripts, ACT test scores
and other records forwarded by the
high school.
IQ SCORES usually are not
forwarded by high schools, and
students cannot review "those
statements of a subjective nature

But the law does not allow
students unlimited access to
records,
Arrowsmith
stressed.
Students are not permitted to view
records of their parents' finandal
statements, confidential letters and
recommendations written prior to
the passage of the law, the personal
and confidential records of an
instructor or supervisor, University
police records or medical records.
The act also provides for the
challenge of information which the
student believes is inaccurate,
misleading or otherwise violates his
rights of privacy.
Requests for hearings of such
challenges can be directed to the
president's office, but no such
requests have been received to date,
according to a secretary.

Bob
Arrowsmith,
acting
coordinator of student services,
said, "There has not been a large
number of students coming in to
look at their records. Students seem
most interested in looking at
records in the Placement Office."
Placement
records
contain
references, general student data,
student activities and student
teaching evaluations.
Discipline records are kept in the
Office of Standards and Procedures
and also are accessible to students,
according to Arrowsmith,
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THE RESIDENCE programs
office keeps some general student
records, as do various college
offices.

issued by a high school counselor
before passage of the law. Those
were given in confidence and are
held in confidence," according to
Buford.
Other student records are held
by the Placement Office, Office of
Standards and Procedures and
Office of Residence Programs.
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Council proposes
calendar changes
By Pit Thomas
Staff Reporter
Academic
Council
yesterday
considered three calendar options for
the 1976-77 year submitted by the
council's
academic
calendar
committee. A vote on the proposals is
expected within two weeks, according
to Dr. Kenneth Rothe. University
provost.
Proposals I and II provide In: fall
quarters beginning in early September
and ending shortly before Thanksgiving,
with the intention of lowering energy
costs during December. Classes would
not be held during a five-week period
between Thanksgiving and early
January.
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Dan Fogarty, graduate assistant in Career Technology Education right, gives some
advice to Dave Sanderson, a post masters student, as the latter works on his
midterm IET project. (Newsphoto by Michael P
■II" i

Beirut strife continues

Americans kidnaped
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - Two
American Embassy officers were
abducted yesterday by gunmen
manning a street barricade in a district
of strife-tom Beirut dominated by
leftist Moslems and their Palestinian
guerrilla allies.
Seizure of the two men, who were
forced from an embassy car, was part
of a wave of kidnapings that police
said accounts for at least some of the
120 persons missing in Lebanon's
Christian-Moslem civil war. The
conflict has torn the country for seven
months. Sporadic street shooting and
sniper fire accounted for four new
deaths yesterday.
THE EMBASSY identified the two
kidnaped as Charles Gallagher, 44, of
Roanoke, Va., and William Dykes Jr.,
50. of San Jose, Calif. Gallagher is
director of the U.S. Information
Service printing plant in Beirut, and
Dykes is his deputy.

They were driving to work in an
embassy car with diplomatic license
plates along with two women
employes of the printing center, an
embassy spokesman said. The two
women were released unharmed soon
after the 7 a.m. kidnaping and they
phoned the embassy to report the
incident, he said.
The missing persons counted by
police as kidnaped or killed included
more than 40 Moslems seized
yesterday in Kahh Kahhaleh on the
southeastern edge of Beirut in
retaliation for the abduction of three
Christians from the village by
Moslems.
Lebanese security forces said it was
not known who kidnaped Gallagher
and Dykes. But a Palestinian chieftain
condemned Col. Youssef pledged to
canvass guerrilla groups and secure
their release if possible, they added.

AT GALLAGHER'S home in
Roanoke, Va., his mother said he had
been assigned in Beirut since June
1972, is married and the father of five
children aged 8 • 20. She said the State
Department told her "its entire
diplomatic force in Lebanon and the
Middle East" is working to assure the
safe return of the kidnaped Americans.
Security officers know the general
area where the Americans were being
held but could not search it
immediately because of snipers and
armed militiamen from Beirut's street
war, police sources said.
Sporadic
sniping and rocket
exchanges continued through the day
in eastern Beirut, and the state-run
Beirut radio warned that all streets
inside the city were unsafe, along with
all roads outside the capital except a
boulevard south to the airport.

ACCORDING to Proposal I, 1976
fall quarter classes begin Thursday,
Sept. 9, with examinations beginning
Wednesday, Nov. 17 and ronnlpg
through Saturday, Nov. 20. Winter
quarter begins Jan. 3, with exams
Monday, March 14 through Thursday
March 17. Spring quarter begins
Monday. March 28, with exams
beginning on Monday, June 6 and
ending
Thursday,
June
9.
Commencement will be held the first
day following the end of exams in
each quarter.
Proposal II provides for the
beginning of fall quarter on Monday,
Sept. 13, with exams beginning
Friday, Nov. 19 Exams would be
conducted Friday, Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday, and would end Nov. 23.
Winter, and spring quarters follow the
same pattern as Proposal I.

Weather
Sunny and continued warn
today, high in the mid 70s.
Increasing cloudiness tonight with a
chance of showers toward dawn,
low in the low 50s. Variable
cloudiness with a chance of showers
tomorrow and continued mild, high
in the low 70s. Probability of rain
10 per cent today and 40 per cent
tonight.

Under Proposal III, fall quarter
classes begin Wednesday, Sept. 22
Thanksgiving break extends from Nov.
24-28. Under this plan examinations
begin Monday, Dec. 6 and end
Thursday,
Dec.
9,
with
commencement on Dec. II. Winter
and spring quarters arc scheduled as in
the first two proposals.
ALL PROPOSALS provide for the
1977 summer quarter beginning
Monday. June 20. The first teuuj.'uJs
Friday. July 22. The second term
begins Monday. July 25 and ends
Friday, Aug. 26.
According to Dr. William Kirby,
professor of mathematics and a
member of the calendar committee,
energy costs for. December would be

lowered during the five-week period
between fall and winter quarters
scheduled in Proposals 1 and II due to
the closing of some buildings.
Dr. Rothe said utility cost figures
would be presented at the next
meeting of Academic Council to help
determine the amount of energy colts
which would be saved under these
plans.
The council discussed the problems
of faculty, students and staff in
adjusting to,i calendar option calling
for an early siart for fall quarter.
These included availablity of
academic services during the five •
week recess, problems encountered by
students
renting
off-campus
apartments during the year and the
work week of University staff.

Inflation rate falls;
groceries best bargain
WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans
paid more for just about everything
but groceries in September as
consumer prices rose one-half of one
per cent during the month, the Labor
Department reported yesterday.
But it said the 12-month increase in
prices of 7.8 per cent--for the period
ending in September-was the smallest
12-month increase in two years,
showing that inflation is continuing to
recede.
Prices so far this year have increased
5.1 per cent.
THE LABOR Department said there
were sharply higher prices in
September for college tuition, doctors'
fees, gas, electricity, clothing, pork
and transit fares. In addition, it said
1975 auto prices did not decrease as
they normally do at the end of a
model year.
In a separate report, the department
said the buying power of workers'
paychecks declined six-tenths of one

per cent in September and blamed
higher prices and a shorter work
week for the drop.
The department said there was good
news at the grocery counter where
prices fell two-tenths of one per cent
in September, the first drop in grocery
prices since March.
There were substantial savings on
fresh fruits and vegetables and beef, it
said. However, prices of dairy products
increased 1.2 per cent.
The Labor Department said its
overall price index for September
stood at 163.6 of the 1967 average of
100, meaning it cost SI63.60 to buy
the same goods that cost S100 in
1967.
THE
INDEX
had
increased
two-tenths of one per cent in August,
whidi was considered unusually low.
The Ford administration estimates
that the underlying rate of inflation in
the economy is now about 8 per cent
per year.

Part-time jobs created
for work-study funds
By Mark Hein
Additional funds awarded to the
University's
Federal
College
Work-Study Program (FCWSP) could
create 150 part-time jobs for eligible
students,
according
to
Kurt
Zimmerman, director of student
employment.
Zimmerman said the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare gran'ed
an additional $66,854 in federal
monies to the University, raising the
total amount of program monies
awarded for the 1976 fiscal year from
$167,525 to $234,379.
ELIGIBILITY lor the program is
determined by the American College
Testing Family Financial Statement.

which is available through the
Financial Aid Office.
A federal grant incorporated in
FCWSP pays 80 per cent of a student's
wages, while the remaining 20 per cent
is paid by the department employing
the student.
Zimmerman said that if individual
departments do not take advantage of
the federal grant, the supplemental
$66,854 will not provide the
additional 150 jobs.
_
The supplemental work-study award
can be used only until June 30, 1976.
Zimmerman said departments in need
of student employees should contact
the Office of Student Employment,
460 Student Services Bldg.. as soon as
possible to take advantage of available
work-study monies.
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Is this 1975 or 1918? Residents of Birmingham, Ala.
were asking the same question Monday afternoon
when these two World War I aircraft zoomed over the

city. Actually, the planes were part of an airshow
promoting a bakery. (AP Wirephoto)
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the hounds press on

seek alternatives
to library plight

SAN
FRANCISCO - The
media
mob in the Oliver Carter Press Room
waits for Bob Stevenson, a Justice
Department spokesman, to come in
and give them their 10 a.m. feeding.
The thought of a daily morning and
afternoon briefing by the government
on the Patty Hearst case is a little
startling after so many years of judicial

Revoking the library privileges of professors and instructors who
do not return borrowed books does not seem to be an effective way
of getting the overdue volumes

back

in the

University

Library.

Alternative methods that will force faculty members to return books
should be considered.
Library
currently

director

of circulation

is recalling books that

Kvron

Collins said

the

library

have been overdue since

1971,

Faculty members are given a month to respond to initial notices
about overdue library books. If they do not contact the library in
that time, privileges are revoked. However. Collins noted that most
faculty members do not respond to the notices.
Apparently some University professors and instructors are trying
to build up personal libraries with volumes from the University at a
cost to the library and to others who may need the missing books.
Authorities should make it costly for this practice to continue.
No fires are levied against faculty members for overdue books

gag orders, but there it is
It appears that the cozy, symbiotic
relationship between maniac reporters,
publicity-mad judges and politically
thirsty
prosecutors
has
been
re-established in the Oliver Carter Press
Room.
Mr. Carter is the chief U.S. District
Judge here and the gentleman who got
the
Federal
building maintenance
bureaucracy back in Washington to
allow the removal of the plastic,
louvcrcd shades in the press room,
thereby meriting the dedication of
that chamber to his honorable self
while also gaining a fragment of media
immortality.

because of a contract benefit permitting professors and instructors
automatic book renewal. Since this benefit obviously is being abused,
consideration should he given to eliminating it from future contracts.
Another solution is to bill specific departments for the price of
books not returned to the library by their staff members, thereby
exerting peer pressure on the offenders.
In addition, the legal feasibility of withholding faculty paychecks
until all overdue library books are returned should be examined as a
possible alternative.
Solutions to this library dilemma are long overdue.

AS HE WAITS for Stevenson to
arrive, one of the reporters is on the
phone, relaying messages from the
distinguished jurist's secretary to the
assembled
mass
communication
"ghouls," as Patty's mother referred to
us die other day in a forgiveable
moment of on-camcra irritation "She
says the judge (who is occasionally
called Old Reversible behind his hack)

Nicholas

von Hoffman

jokes are proffered on the general
theme of Federal law enforcement
inefficiency. "There is levity in the
press room today." ithe FBI agent
observes, whereupon somebody from a
Chicago paper wants to kow the
color of the agent's socks.
Another question is tossed at Mr.
Stevenson, who replies by saying "let's
go on bacgrdund." to which someone
moans. "Oh, Jeeesus!"
Before Mr Stevenson turned up
with his Washington, DC. ways,
on-thc-record and off-thc-record were
the only distinctions the media had to

says the preliminary psychiatrists'
report has been filed and sealed," the
reporter announces to all.
"That's the first time they've sealed
anything in this case," somebody
wisecracks, "so they'll probably leak
the contents by phone."
Everything else has indeed been
made public, down to the fact that
Patty's apartment contained "one
white and yellow cardboard box
bearing the name blura Quality Hair
Goods" and "one red woman's nightie
with panites."
In the midst of what the crime
writers
might
call
a welter of
wisecracks. Then Wilson. The New
York Daily News' star word writer,
emitted
a
noise
of
unprintable
meaning. "If they don't produce Patty
or something around here soon. I'll
have a choice of going home or
interviewing
Squeaky
(Frommc)
again."
Then in the manner of a baseball
manager
announcing
the
next
appearance on the mound of his
25-gamc winner. Mr. Stevenson enters,

THE MEDIA
stiongcr
than
unwashed socks.

accompanied by an FBI agent, to tell
everyone when Patty would next be
put on exhibition in a courtroom.

biggest
mass
communications
gang-bang since the Dr Sam Sheppard
murder case, the boys and the girls of

contend with. The Justice Department
man is accused of introducine such
eastern
seaboard
subtleties
as
"background"
and
"deep
background." and on-thc-rccord-butnot-for-attribution
and
tiff-the-record-but-for-at I n button.
Stevenson is playing the only new
role in this production of "The Front
Page" in contemporary dress.
Back in the time the play was
written, government agencies didn't
have flacks, but Stevenson has learned
to talk like the perpetually dissatisfied,
complaining reporters with whom he
works: "I'm going broke out here on a
$39 a day per diem in a town as
expensive as San Francisco, and that
doesn't count the laundry, so if I'm
aromatic sometimes you know why."
AROMA is a lot
Bob
Stevenson's
Caught up in the

medialand have been playing hare and

SINCE

STEVENSON'S

understanding of the exact procedural
state of the case differs in minor detail
from that of Judge Carter's secretary.

hound with Patty for a year and a half.
The story of the three Los Angeles
Times reporters searching for Tania in
die hoochy-koochy parlors of Hong

Kong has been told, but there are
others yet to be narrated.
Like
the
reporter
who
was
contacted by a group called the Tribal
Thumb. Lured on by promises of
getting to Patty, she allowed herself to
be blindfolded by the Thumb and
driven through the night to a meeting
place, where she was lectured and
hectored by yet another group of
soi-disant revolutionaries composed of
a black ex-con and his simpy. white .
college student followers. At four in
the morning 'she was re-blindfolded .
given a pair of pants to wear under her
skirt, dumped on the rear of a
motorcycle and driven in freezing cold
and fright back home.
The questions always was who
would get to Patty first. Would it be
the FBI or the movie producers, the
book agents or the media? The book
industry won when Jack Scott put a
metaphorical second snatch on her.
kept her and her pals in seclusion on a
Pennsylvania farm while he sucked
book material out of them, and then
chucked them back in the water for
the FBI to hook, or so the Rolling
Stone scoop would lead us to believe.
In the Oliver Carter Press Room.
Theo Wilson, who never makes the
mistake of dressing up a sexy crime
story in pop sociology, has a foot up
on the desk and she's not discussing
the issue of fair trial versus free press
She is explaining that she and her
chums are wnling a musical comedy
about Patty, her kidnapping*, her
conversions
and
her
adventures:
"We're gonna call it. 'Blow in My Ear
and I'll Follow You Anywhere." "
Media will also.
Copynght, 1975, The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate

n.y. to work hard
WASHINGTON
There is more
than moots llie oai in President Ford's

COAXED /"GAIN' SITTING CUT HERE WrTH THIS CRCWD IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE .WAITING
FOR A MYTHICAL SPACESHIP PENNILESS, HUNGRY. . AND NOW THIS LOUSY WIND."

insistence on playing Scrooge to New
York City's Bob ('ratchet
. He'haihois the intense peisonal
feeling that unless he does so. the
city's loaders, the hanks and llie State
of New Yoik will nevoi really put
forth their best effort! tn solving the
city's financial crisis.
That was the subliminal message of
The
president's
picss
conference
remarks the othei day when he
observed that he would certainly want
lo
icjd the
fine punt of .my

LeTTers
looking for bike
Please keep a walch-oui foi an old
white .iixl pink Schwinn bike; u is
nmNino. from us ownet
It has ,i verj redeeming qualit) that
makes il quite different front an)
oihet white and pus. Schwinn on
campus Thai i> its black saddle bags
attached to 11-. back end
If anyone tecs tins hike please.
please
notff)
the ownot
of its
whereabouts at 352-7182 oi 352-9201
Valerie Scragg

426 S Suiiiiini St

assistance
now needed
What remains painfully den to
those iiiai are involved m educational

unable to share thou skills with the

Services Bldg and leave youi name
and phone nutnhei
Dick Parrish.Coordinatoi
Slate X Community Allans.

powerlessnesi ol students In the face
ot a luglih professionalized, luglih
organized
arra)
ol
educators,
jovemmeni agencies and pioiosM,ni.ii
associates
Not onl) are students locked out of
or
pushed into
governace
structures
but
they
also
find
themselves
shocking!)
devoid
ot
resources. Thctc is n> limit to the
literature
documenting
particulai
faults of the system, and wo students
are not short on criticism,
Yet.
collecting
the
necessary
information.
obtaining
funding,
recruiting
a
knowledgeable
and
committed staff for an organized
effort in targeted areas, represents a
set
of skills which oui student
government
invariable
does
not
possess The lesults aie a high level of

need

frustration.

con linns it.

THRE IS, however, a core of
activists which do have a working
knowledge
of
the
organizational

As a first-quarter freshman. I fail to
understand why
no action
has
previously been taken to improve our
Health
Center
If ihc University
personnel refuse to acknowledge the

latticework of educational institutions,
bureaucracies.
agencies
and
foundations. But someway this group
has been isolated from the general
student population, as a result they arc

This

concerned. Apparently, both doctors
involved with Sloven Cooper's death
did not attempt lo give thou lull
attention to him.
There is no room foi negligence in
the world of medicine . as shown by
this case
Mis Yerian, in\ hopes and prayers
are with you. Ir is sad lo think ili.it n
takes a tragedy like this one lo arouse
public interest m the University's
health facilities.
II the court rules in youi favor,
more Important!) than the money,
sou and many University students (oi
at least this one) will gain satisfaction
knowing
thai
main
formerl)
unknowing and apathetic citizens are
now aware of die quality of the
Unlversit) Health Center.
Wishing you the best of luck

man) ol the tables are tilled with duty
trays
Ii is not uncommon when getting
silverware lo find thai there .no no
loiks. ot spoons oi knives There
appeals lo bo inn. Ii inefficiency in ihis
system
We will g|ve the cooks credit since
the food is quite good foi a cjleteiia
(at leasl Kohl Hall) Wo also realize
that fiom the money taken in some
goes io labor, replacement ot dishes.
electricity, papei plates, butter, jelly
and othei things.
Wo tool there is probabl) .i majorit)
of students who agtee with us We
would he willing to do a suivey on ihc
dining halls io see it they are indeed
nonprofit, and we might suegest ways
to limit the Inefficiency
Any students who would like io
help oi show support can call anyone
o\ the below.
Mike Godfrey
203 Kolil
Mike Foraker
20"! Kohl
Bucks McWilllams
Carl Roedei
201 Kohl
Bradley Komet

reevaluate

complaints
Here is hoping thai the Common
Pleas Court of Wood County rules in
favor of Betty Yenan. . not only foi
bet sake, but for the sake of all future
Bowling
Green
State
University
students.
Foi the past four weeks. I have
heaid nothing but negative comments
about the University Health Center.
Numerous letters to the editor,
accompanied by stones of actual
accounts from colleagues and a few
personal observations, have led me to
believe that our Health Center is in
reformation.

Ho.ihh Centci in operation; u is out
money thai cm show ii us death,
Perhaps the University should also
upgrade ilieu standards .is fat as the
lining
of
medical
personnel
is

Jennifer loo Cross
::» McDonald West

medical

of

J.F.

I.TIIDI

si

M

congressional
legislation
aimed ai
bailing out New Voik
He is saying. In effect, thai the city

hasn't yet made a good case foi aid
from the federal governmenl But ii ii
does, might he then listen? The
answet. based on the opinion ol those
who know how Mi Ford operates, is ■•
in.is he

students.
Hie Isolation steins from a failure to
devaopc
effective communications
With the student constituency. Such
isolation
preserves
the
general
ignorance of students m the affair]
that govern thou lives and then school
The mystification of law and
bureaucracy is reinforced in students'
minds, bringing forth the feeling that
SUCh a system is cithei too complex lo
understand oi too corrupt to deal
with.
As the ( oordinatot of the State and ,
Community Allans branch ot youi
Student Government Association, I
need a tow dedicated and hardworking
students to assist mo In this coming
year. If you are interested in State and
Community Affairs, either call Mil lo,
oi slop by loom 405 in the Student

and
bureauciatical
change
at
a
univcrsit) ol out size is the relative

rush in. Some oi the Democrats
running for
president have been
extremely sympathetic to the city and

lawsuit

need for reformation, then let the
students take it upon themselves.
IT IS our money that keeps the

food services

Jim Whalen
207 Kohl

What is your opinion of the service,
puces and operation of the
ilining halls''
To the undersigned, the
outlandish and it is hard
imagine that the dining
nonprofit.

Unlversit)
prices no
for us to
halls aie

An example is the price of seven
ounces of milk and pop. Other
examples include 45 cents for one half
of an car of corn (that's the smallest
half an ear I've ever seen), high pnees
lor cold sandwiches. 60 cents for three
pieces of bacon. S2 for one pork chop,
and numerous others.
The majority of the students arc not
nch; our money is hard to come by.
AS FAR AS service goes, lines are
long and waiting can be as long as 15
minutes. The students who clean the
trays are in no huiry; consequently

xenophobes
Some
think
conservatives
and
right-wingers to be crazy and out of
their heads. 1 don't think so but
challenge all to sec Governor George
Wallace on Meet the Press. Sunday.
Nov. 9th at 12 noon.
Those who don't care to watch are
xenophobes. Yes. that is what they
are. Hope this did not go over the head
of
your "students" and faculty
members for I
went to college toofnends for six years.
This is my brief opinion.

Douglas Robert Keith
4297 Main St.
,

Perry. Ohio

WHAT

MUST

New

York

do lo

achieve the president's conversion'?
One wa) to start would be to pondei
anew what he said at some length at
dial news conference: it Muyoi Beame
conies up with a balanced budget, il
the governot and the state legislature
guarantee to piovido ihc necessar)
revenue lo keep it in balance - in
short, ii Ihc political ami llnancial
structure ot
Manhattan
and the
Empire State genuinely work out a
long-tonn
solution
to
the
ens'-,
problems, then ho would bo willing to
listen to requests foi federal aid on a
short-term basis
Righilv oi wrongly, thai can Instated i
Mr
Ford's view of the
mallei. He does not tool dial the
federal government not he, personally,
caused New York City's plight.
No visitations by Marlcy's ghost .no
like!) lo convince him thai he has
sinned against ilie city.
Mi. Foid fools this way because.
having been a politician all of his life,
he has a hunch what would happen io
the
politicians
in
Albany
and
Manhattan if he were to display'a
more generous attitude.
All those now wrestling with the
city's dilemma would iinmediatel)
ease off, assuming thai a dab of
cosmetics here and there would bo
sufficient to pry loose some money
from Washington. They would not.
Mr. Ford thinks, really hue the bullet
AS HE SAID
"I am just very
reluctant lo say anything oilier than
no, until 1 see the line print, until I see
what New York City has done.''
A furthei clue to the president's
attitude can be gleaned from the fact
that
he
has permitted Treasury
Secretary Simon and others to testify
before Congress on the kinds of help
that
might
be
possible
under
congressional action.
If
Mr.
Ford
weie
really
as
stony-hearted
as
his performance
suggests, it's quite certain that Simon,
while
reiterating
administration
opposition, would not be suggesting
ways in which Congress could respond
to New York if Congress were of a
mind to do so.
That, of course, is the real question.
Congress by no means is inclined to

extremely critical of Mr. Ford.
But the majority on Capitol Hill Democrats as well as Republicans have not heaid any clamoi from ihcu
home slates for holping_Ne> York.
" lSli)EED."THEY have heaid exiiejtl)
llie opposite and that's what die
president has been hearing on Ins
Imays into the heart bud of America.
The political reeling in Washington
is that New Yoik City is not entitled
io special considerations
any more
than Grand Rapids. Michigan
Financial men can make a plausible
argument that a default by New York
would seriousl) damage the nuikirul
bond market everywhere and have
national implications foi the real of
America's cities. But most of the
nation's voters don't tool that way.
Aiding the Big Apple is not going to
be a high-priority item with Congress
oi in the White House unless that
altitude changes
Such attitudes can change. And
sometimes u is up to president's to
help change them it change is loquned
flic public does not forgive .leaders foi
bringing about disasters even ii the
.lis.isiei ai the lime is a reflection ol
populai sentiment
But foi now. at leasl. Mi. Foid is
willing to wan uniil Muyoi Bcamcand.
Uovemoi (aiev and the financial
e\peits behind the now Municipal'
Assistance Corporation prove to Ins*
satisfaction thai Now York Cll) has
been put on a responsible llnancial
looting.
New York will have lo woik extra
haid and long lo get ,i Christmas goose
lioni him.
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Kissinger ends talks in Peking

'Self-interest' rules Sino relations
PEKING
(AP) - Secretary
of State
Henry
Kissinger said yesterday he
was satified with his talks rn
China. But his visit was
ending on a muted note.
In a toast at a dinner he
gave for Chinese leaders, the
secretary set a rather chilly
tone by pointing out that
self-interest, not friendship,
governs relations between
Peking and Washington.
"We ended our isolation
from each other because of
our perceptions of our
national interest." he said.
"And we will nurture our
relationship by respecting
each other's views regarding
our national interest."
Foreign Minister Cliiao
Kuan hua's answering toast
did little if anything to
warm the an. **Our talks."
he said. " have enabled us to
have a clearer understanding
of each other's views, this is
useful."
IN
THE
unmentioned

speaker, was the Soviet
I'mon-tltc power thai both
joins the United Slates ami
China as well as keeps them
apart.
One of Ktssmgei's eoals
was 10 tell the Chinese ih.it
they should accept the
American
policy
of
detente-better
relations
with the Soviei Union.
He had no great hopes
Chinese
leaders
would
suddenly drop their public
denunciations
of
that
policy, nor that they would
accept his assurances that
the United States was not
being
lulled
into
complacency by Russian
claims of cooperation.
But he did expert them
to
realize that China's
self-interest in the face of
Sino-Soviet rivalry can be
better served by maintaining
friendly
relations
with
America.
THE NATURE of the
toasts, whioh serve as a
gauge of the atmosphere of

background,
by
either

(lu- private talks, indicated
the accretary neither gained
not lost. China will keep up
its an rent stale of contacts
with the United Stales, but
not dramatically improve
thorn,
Although Kissinger had
indicated before arriving in
Peking that this was all he
expected.
some
U.S.
officials had become more

optimistic, particularly after
the
secretary's
surpnse
meeting Wednesday with
Mao Tse-tung.

that "the preparations for
President Ford's visit to
China later this year are
proceeding well."

The officials had said that
the very fact of the meeting
had been a good sign. Even
bettei was the length of the
talks, an hour and 40
minutes.
Kissinger said Thursday

FORD IS expected to be
in Peking later next month
for talks with Mao. Teng
and other Chinese leaders.
Kyodo. the Japanese news
service, said Wednesday in a
dispatch from Peking that

M0RR1ST0WN,
N.J.
(AP)
"Mommy, don't
keep me alive."
That's what Karen Anne
Quinlan would say if she
could speak, hei adoptive
mother testified yesteidav at
the trial that will decide the
fate of the JI -year-old coed
who has been in a coma
since April.
"When I see her in this
condition. I know in my
heart as her mothei this is
not the way she would want

to be." Julia Quinlan said in
testimony supporting her
family's wish
that her
daughter be removed from a
111 a chine
that
has
maintained her breathing
lor six months.
Doctors have testified
Miss Quinlan lies emaciated
and
paralyzed
in
her
hospital bed with hands and
feet drawn up in a fetal
position.
Mrs. Quinlan testified
that in February she and hei

plead for death

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE

"33,500,000
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TRY
A HAIRSTYLE

Scholarships
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. •
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MONTY

BETA
THETA PI

Monty's
Beauty Salon

Address

THE DAUGHTER said.
"Mommy, please don't ever
keep me alive with any
extraordinary means or in
any way I could not live life
to the fullest." the slender,
red-haired
Mrs.
Quinlan
testified.
Mrs. Quinlan and hei
husband.
Joseph.
a
supervisor
in
a
pharmaceutical firm, have
asked a Superior Court
judge
to
name
them
guardians of (heir dauglitci
and allow them to turn off

her respirator. Doctors have
desenbed her condition as
"vegetative" and have said
she
has
no hope of
recovering as a normal
human being
Attorneys for the St.
Clare's Hospital 111 Dcnville.
the state and Miss Quinlan's
doctor! objected to the
testimony, arguing that it
would set a dangerous
precedent to allow a person
to die based on statements
they made before the)
became ill
"I CANT believe that a
person can do away with his
own life with a statement."
said David li.nme, deputy
attorney general.

The BROTHERS of I

For both men and women

Name

daughter
discussed
the
death of a family friend
who chose to die at home
rather than in a hospital.

by
■

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11276 Massachusetts An Los

the United States and China
appeared to have agreed
that the visit should begin
Nov. 27 or 28.
The final details of that
trip, including the outlines
of an agenda, were among
the topics discussed in a
final meeting Kissinger and
Deputy
Premier
Teng
Hsiao-ping held after the
banquet Thursday.

IC41 lg

131 W. WOOSTER

By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter
Interest in selling 3.2 beer in the Mid-American Room
seems to have gone flat.
In 1973 two students approached the University
Auxiliary Services with a icquest to provide beer in the
Harshman snackbar.
The request was denied pnmanly because the
necessary' liquor license was not available at the time.
according to Inghram Milliion, director of residence
auxiliary Mrvicei
State law requires that only one D-l license (foi
onpiennses consumption ot 1.2 beer) can be issued for
every 2.000 people in the city population At the time
the city already had reached its D-l heense quota.
Presently, however, two openings exist lor D-l permits
in the city according 10 the State laquor Control Board.
Mil 1 IRON SAID that the students who made the
original request have graduated and he has not been
approached lately by any other persons
Milliion acknowledged that providing beer in the
Mid-Am Room could he more convenient tor students
living in the east end of campus, especially during the
winter months, but he wai not sine of its other
advantages
"What the students who were pushing lor rl really
wanted WM elieapei heei It we buy heei from the same
place It the same tune as the local hais. 1 doubt if we
could sell it any cheaper," he sard
Milliion .said thai he WM unsure il students rathet
would do (hen beet dunking in the Mid Am Room or in
off-campus establishments.
"People who live on-campus want to get away from 11
Sometime. If they don't gel away, boiedom sets in. Do
people really want to stav in the same place they've been
all day to drink? I think it's a Iteat to go downtown." lie
saul

Grand Opening

Ross Hotel
Bar

We/come Their
Fall Pledges

FRIDAY 6 P.M. - I A.M.

Robert Winkle
Bob McSween
Jeff Anderson
Dan Cicchella
Mike McClenaghan
!fiiJg]|[ili^@l@lliil]BMI@lilll@i^

Wo DRAFT BEER
MIXED DRINKS
WINE

HOMECOMING r.
EVENTS

PIZZA

aaaa —.

532 EAST WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

_ ^—. —

— ^^Z

-

" *| /

A

« »'

THURSDAY

352-3551

f RU/TV/ KB*

FREE DELIVERY

LUNCH SPECIALS

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
10 p.m.-1 a.m.

SUB & TOSSED SALAD '1.59
ALSO FEATURING PIZZA BY THE SLICE '.45

(Known as Orange Eve)
TICKET SALE IN THE UNION (RAFFLE)
Free Trip for two to Florida Spring Break

t arai

HAPPY HOURS - FALCON'S NEST
Come and Get Your Free Bumper Stickers
- "ORANGE" YOU GLAD YOU GO TO BG Sound by University Sound System

FRIDAY

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
SQUARE PIZZA

ROUND PIZZA

Mid-Am beer
sales doubtful

2-5 p.m.

HAPPY HOURS - FALCON'S NEST

2:30 -5 p.m.

ORANGINAL ACTIVITIES" - UNION OVAL - See Orange
Sheet
BEGINNING OF WORLDS LONGEST SNAKE DANCE
(Assemble in front of Memorial Hall)
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CHOICE O* I TIMS

INf.Ht OH NTS ' OR SIM I

t'l PP| RON I, MAM, MUSHHOOMS.

PI P.. MUSH . MA'.'. QR

BACON. ORE.EN PtMPLH, ONiONIj

8-12 p.m.

BIG ORANGE PARTY-NORTH OF CONK LIN
Live Entertainment - Refreshments
(in case of bad weather)
Back-up Site • GRAND BALLROOM, UNION (same time)

Midnight

FIREWORKS DISPLAY - STERLING FARM
BONFIRE AND PEP RALLY
(Immediately following fireworks)

8 p.m.

HOMECOMING ART SHOW
sponsored by the Commuter Center, Moseley Hall

.

P| I'l'l .1.

MArrt-.. ONION.A ANl MO

ILS

lAMBURCI R. ANCMOVlS,*
ITALIAN SAUSAt.E

SALADS
SUBMARINES
ITALIAN SUB

M.39

HAM & CHEESE SUB
MEATBALL SUB
si «vn 'ton

»1.39
*1.39

TOSSED SALAD

'65

SM. CHEFS SALAD

'.89

LG. CHEFS SALAD '1.49
CHOICE OF DRESSING

COLD

ITALIAN

FRENCH

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
BEER AVAILABLE BY GLASS OR PITCHER. WINE AVAILABLE BY GLASS-LITER,
HALF-LITER, MIXED DRINKS AND CORDIALS AVAILABLE FROM THE BAR
BEER AVAILABLE FOR CARRY OUT

$1.00OFF j
ANY '5.00 FOOD
PURCHASE
• P.U., DEL., OR DINE IN

|.75 OFF
ANY LARGE
SQUARE PIZZA

\

0

1000 ISLAND

p.U., DEL.. OR DINE IN

j $.50 OFF
ANY »3.0OFOOD
PURCHASE
• P.U.. DEL.. OR DINE IN

1:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

SEE YOU AT THE GAME!!

9 a.m.-1 p.m.
HOMECOMING ART SHOW
and
sponsored by the Commuter Center, Moseley Hall
4 p.m.-10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

BIG ORANGE ENTERTAINMENT:
MID-AM ROOM. HARSHMAN; FALCON'S NEST, UNION

SUNDAY
8:00 p.m.

LOGGINS AND MESSINA CONCERT
MEMORIAL HALL

^j
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local briefs
Traffic
Chances to win a pair
of Loggini and Messina
tickets or a trip for two
to Florida over spring
break are sold in the
Union
lobby
by
Rebecca
Shoup,
sophomore (B.A.). The
guess-the-number-ofmarshmellows contest
and trip raffle are
sponsored by UAO and
the
homecoming
committee as part of
this
weekend's
Big
Orange
celebration.
(Newsphoto by Michael
Pass-irello)

Due to homecoming activities, there will be two-way
traffic along center fraternity row tomorrow from 5-12
p.m. Persons parking in the fire lanes will have their can
towed away immediately, and persons parking in north
Conklin Hall lots should have their cars moved by 5 p.m.

Tutors
Bowling Green Junior High School is in need of tutors
for students in Spanish and reading in health class.
Anyone who is interested and able to help can contact
Maria Rodriquez. 372-5601 or Carlton Schooley.
352-3576.

it

Women Alone tf

The University Center for Continued Learning will
offer a workshop entitled "Women Alone" 7-9:30 p.m.
October 28.
Designed for women who are not married, the
workshop will feature a panel of women discussing the
problems of being single. Panelists include Marilyn
Lower. Rita Porch and Marilyn Perlmuiter.
The workshop registration fee is $2. Interested
persons can register through Oct. 27 at the Center for
Continued Learning. 194 S. Main St., 372-0363.

Awards

Casting

•

The use of a central casting pool to get
students interested in theater Into actual
productions is an idea which is getting a
second life through Hie effort! of Theta
Alpha Pi (TAP), national honorary fraternity
for theater arts.
According to Thomas Mcyerson, TAP
president, the idea of a central casting pool
began last year but because of a lack of
response did not become a reality.
But TAP is trying the idea again. Forma
for central casting will be located In the
Theater Area Office, 322, South Hall,
beginning Oct. 27, he said.
Theta Alpha Pi is introducing freshmen to
the theater department by helping them gel
involved with programs such as the central
casting pool, he continued.
ONE OF the honorary's main goals is to

•

attracts drama students

•

help freshmen overcome the idea that a
pel son cannot get involved in theater unless
theater is his major, Meyerson said.
"The central casting pool is designed to
get more people involved in the theater
program," he explained. It is directed at
persons in Speech 141 (Introduction to
Drama) and directing classes, as well as lor
persons interested in theater, he added.
Students in Speech 14! can fulfill the
class requirement of being active in theater
by participating in the central casting pool
Students in directing classes who need actors
and stage crew workers also can draw
students
from
the pool,
he
said.
Theoretically, a Speech 141 student can get
credit for taking part in a production
directed by a directing class student.

Mcyerson said, thus taking care of two needs
at once.
"And if a class in Shakespeare wants to do
a scene, we can give (hem the more advanced
people who have done Shakespeare before,"
Meyerson added.

THE HONORARY will compile the
names and interests of persons in the pool
and keep file cards on these persons in the
speech office, Meyerson said.
Instructors who need pcrfonncrs can
check the files and locate students.

Hearst awaits decision
SAN
FRANCISCO
(AP) -- Patricia
Hearst's
attorneys have been loo
immersed in questions that
will Influence a ruling on
her mental competence even
to begin plotting her legal
defense, says one of her
lawyers.

"The major thrust of all
our efforts has been to get
her psychiatric aid," says
Albert Johnson. "Because
of
that,
questions of
defense, of admission to
bail, have all taken a back
seat."
U.S. District Court Judge

The uncompromising ones.

Oliver Carter, who must rule
whether Miss Hearst is
competent to stand trial, is
awaiting final reports today
from a psychiatric panel he
appointed to examine the
jailed heiress.
He has twice delayed the
competence hearing because
the psychiatric reports were
not ready. As of Tuesday,
the judge had received two
final reports and postponed
far at least one day a
hearing d«W<Hmil remaining
reports are delivered.

The Office of Resource Planning has issued a reminder
that 1975 Special Achievement Awards program
nominations for academic excellence and University
service are due by 5 p.m.
Guidelines and nomination forms can be obtained and
turned in at the resource planning office, 2M
Administration Bldg.. or by calling 372-2915.

Art show
The ninth annual homecoming art show is set for
tomorrow through Sunday at the Commuter Center.
Moseley Hall.
Anyone is welcome to submit art." said Cappy
Cheney,
activities chairman
of the commuter
organization. Entry blanks are available today from 7:30
a.m.-10:00p.m. in the information room at the
Commuter Center.
Ribbons will be awarded in each of eight categories,
with a trophy as the prize lor the best-of-show award.
The eight categories arc: photography, painting,
graphics, jewelry, sculpture, ceramics, textile art .md
folk art.
The art show ill begin with a reception and a chance
to meet the artists at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow Hours
Saturday will be from 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. and 4:00
!.m.-IO:00 p.in . while the hours. Sunday will be from
:00a.m.-2:00p.m.V'
.'. *:-:

TONIGHT IS STUDENT NIGHT AT
BOTH CINEMAS. ADMISSION ' 1.25
WITH STUDENT I.D.

CINEMA I
AT B.G.'s STADIUM PLAZA

MUST END
TONIGHT
TWO CONTROVERSIAL HITS

AT 7.15

AT 9:45

Dcliucmncc
A JOHN BOOH WAN f IIM
Stamne JON vO(GHT BUR' HE vNCXOS
PANAV1SION* ItCHNCOtOH*
^^
From Warn* B>os
A **nr CornisuocaNyvi &****•< 4fi>

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

$125.00*

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

$195.00*

The calculations you face require no less.
Todav. even so called non technical" courses
(tnvch. wx. bus aj. to name 1) require a van
rty of technical calculations—compliiated cal I
CUttttOM that become a Uftwll lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator
Not surprisingly there are quite a lew such
•.aliulaion around, hut ours stand apart, and
ahead VXV started it all when we introduced the
world'* first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since
The calculators you see here are our MWMt,
the hrM of our second generation Both orTer you
technology you probably won't hnd in compel
.live calculators fo' some time to come, if ever
Our HP 21 performs ill arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
convfruonc and common antilog evaluations

ll - display is fu"y formatted, so you can choose
hetuccfl '',|''' decimal and scientific notation
i Hit Ml' }S does all that—and much, much
, It s programmable, which means it can
lv.c automatically the countless repetitive
Mims every science and engineering student
'.Kc'»
\\ iih an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
■ i.cvsary to solve the problem only once
I hereafter, you just enter the variables and
ptc»v the Run/Stop key for an almost instant

CINEMA II
AT B.G.'s STADIUM PLAZA

JAWS

Both the HMl and HP 35 are almott
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll free, at 800 511 79m (In Calif.
I00-663-9M3) 'or (he name of an HP .
near you

HEWLETT fi PACKARD

EVENINGS
AT 7:15 -9:45

TONIGHT
IS 'NIGHT
OF THE
ORANGE'
AT THE
STADIUM
CINEMAS

Salts ind wrv«v Iw* 173 olden m 65 <
Opt Mil 1«»10PrW^rtAwtH».O^rt*».OWQ|.

AiKwcr accurate to 10 digits
More you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
ahsHM the calculations their courses require, and
sec t-f w.urseK how effortlessly our calculators
handle them

1424 f. Wooster

°VER'

THE FILM
EVERYONE IS
GOING TO SEE!

FREE ORANGE
POP WITH
EACH TICKET
PURCHASED!

Bee Gee Bookstore
353-2252

HElD

Across from Harshman
nf-i IMWUl mUU sWBfffl ...«•■ mo nw
Itrijrij^ar.'sw'v.s.Ro ; ww—i—

QO GET'EM
FALCONS!
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Psych offers new approach
By Paul Onhoaki
The
University
psychology department is
trying » new approach to
advising this year which will
insure that each student is
matched with a professor
who can best guide his or
her course selection.
In the past students were
assigned an adviser and were
expected to discuss all of
their problems solely with
that adviser. Each student's
flic was given to the adviser
so that he easily could pull
out the file and make
suggestions on scheduling or
other areas of student
concern.
But with the new central
advising system this year,
each student's transcripts,
course records and credil
hours are kept in the
department's central office
in 208 Psychology Bldg.

STUDENTS CAN make
an appointment in the
central office to meet with
any' faculty adviser they
wish. The office will set up
the appointment and see to
'« that the adviser gets all
the relevant information
from each student's file.
Dr.
Russell
Veitch,
assistant
professor
of
psychology
and
undergraduate adviser, said
that all students still are
assigned an adviser tut the
new approach allows them
to switch to an adviser who
is better suited to meet their
needs.
The change came about
when some faculty members
discovered
that
their
advisees were not shoving
up
for
scheduled
appointments
and
thai
other students were coming

in to see them who were not
their advisees, Dr. Veicht
said.
••ESSENTIALLY,
the
goal of this approach is to
advise students better than
they were advised in the
past and to try and get them
to seek out advice on their
own," Dr. Veicht said.
"This system should open
up lines of communication
between the student and the
adviser,
not
only
for
academic advice but for
other advice as well."
One problem thai has
occurred in the initial stages
of Ihe new approach is that
many students have been
swiiching around with a
number
of
different
advisers.
This
switching
around, however, actually
may help the students find
the faculty adviser that is

Turkish envoy killed
VIENNA.
Austria
(AP) -- Three men armed
with submachine guns shot
the Turkish ambassador to
death in his embassy at
noon yesterday and sped
tway
in
a
white
Mercedes-Benz. There were
conflicting reports that they
were
Greek
or
Greek
Cypriot or Armenian.
Austrian police threw out
a dragnet to try to find the
car and picked up more
than a dozen foreigners who
fitted the reported size and
"Mediterranean look" of
the killers. There was no
indication that any of them
had been linked to the
killing.

Police said the killers of
Danis Tunaligil, 60. left
their guns behind at the
embassy, along with the
bags
in
which
they
apparently carried them.
MEMBERS
of
the
embassy staff first told
police the intruders were
"English-speaking Greeks,"
but the Turkish Foreign
Ministry in Ankara later said
its information indicated
one spoke Turkish.
Greece and Turkey have
long been at odds over the
Mediterranean
island of
Cyprus,
which
has
a
minority
population
of

Turkish ancestry and a
Greek majority. Vienna was
the site of talks earlier this
year between
the two
Cypriot
communities.
Turkish
forces
have
occuppied the northern part
of Cyprus since July 1174.

the best for them. Dr.
Veicht noted.
"After
the
initial
switching
around.
the
central
advising
system
should work very well," Dr.
Veicht said. The approach is
in the experimental stage,
but a change back to the old
method only would occur if
any serious problems arose.
THE MAJOR difference
in the two methods of
advising is in the filing of
students' records. "The new
approach is better for the
siudents
but
the
bookkeeping of the files is
more difficult
for the
department this way," Dr.
Veicht said.
Along with the new
approach to advising, the
dcpariment has set up a
committee
on
undergraduate advising to provide
services to undergraduates
and to monitor the central
advising system.
The committee is meeting
later this month with all
senior psychology majors to
discuss such things as how,
when and where to take
graduate record ex3ms, how
to obtain information on
graduate programs other
than at the University and
how to get letters of
recommendation.

Clean-up

c

Save that ol' News

t *£!!!*

For Sale
Complete Van/Camper
Conversion Set Up

CINEMA I
AT B.G.s STADIUM PLAZA

All New Equipment

FRI.- SAT.
MIDNIGHT SHOW
OPEN 1 1:30

Hie maintenance department his found a quick and easy way to help solve a long
and tedious task. This vacuum machine simply sucks up all of (he fallen autumn
leaves. (Newsphoto by Michael Passarello)

•Mirror front ice box
•Two high back van seats
•360 degree swivel for seat
•Twin, fold down rear seat
•Forced air propane heater
(thermostat controlled - 9600 BTU)
•Twin burner propane range
•20 gallon underbody propane tank
•Spare propane tank
•Propane lines and valves
•Recreational vehicle sink
*RU water tank -- 10 gallons
*RU water pump and faucet
*RU take down table
' *King sized van mattress, with
two matched side panels
Levis material!

SHOW 1 2:00

"THE HOTTEST

GRADUATE
STUDENTS
YOU MAY KNOW
YOUR CORRECT
ADDRESS
BUT DO WE?

FUNNN
NNNEEE
IN CONCERT Hi
NOV 9 at 8:30 p.m.
B.G.'s ANDERSON ARENA
t ii kels SJ SO b.SO/ti !>(> On Ml* JI B G Ticket
OHice DG Siudcr.i-. $1 oil will, identitication.

(MAKE ME AN OFFER)

V

Rather than risk not receiving
billings, grades, pre-registration materials or validation
cards, please come to Room
100 of the Graduate Center or
give us a call at 372-2793 to
let us know of any changes.

SUMMER HEAT

'All offers considered'
352-5128

HKI UNO • MM t»"' ■•Ml MM " "MM JlMIM • «IC<XI »flHl • hMMCI **Ktt

6
ALL SEATS *1.25

ADD & TYPE SHOP

,*
IT MAY MAKE LIFE A LITTLE EASIER

Conon Calculator Sale

- FEATURING -

SQUARE ROOT
PERCENTAGES

Char H mi led Steak* jnd
C«op*
Full CouiM Family
Dinner

zRsaneffos

12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES ft. WAFFLES

Toledo

5

919*
AND UP

Bowling Green
1 66 N. Main St.
p0rt
352-3309
Clinton

^V

FRYE BOOTS
00CKSI0ERS
GETTHERES
HUARACHES
BORT CARLTON

eSF

n»

Become a Preferred
Customer* and be Eligible for a
FREE Pair of FRYE Boots
•APREFERRED
CUSTOMER IS ONE WHO HAS MADE
ANY PURCHASE WITHIN THE LAST 18 MONTHS.
TAKE 23 EXPRESSWAY NORTH
TO MONROE STREET . EXIT • SVLVANIA TURN RIOHT •
ViMILE TO 5700 MONROE STREET
STARLITE PLAZA

Own rues, thru Sal. ;:30-P
Sundays 7:30-7.00

CALL

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

352-5166

-"■*

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

103 N MAW

¥

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 4:30 p.m.-l a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Free Delivery

Sigma Nu
Little Sis
Rush
Thur.
Oct. 23rd
7:30 - 9:30
Southeast corner
of new fraternity row

Come meet the
brotherhood and he a
White Rose

t¥
The Navy Officer Team
hat something
of interest for you.

¥
¥
¥
*

October 21 - 23, 1975

Time:

Q:QO

W«w

BURGER
CHEF
Luncheon Special
Dally /Won. - Fri.
ALL DA Y SA TURD A Y

a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Math-Science Building

Be Someone Special in the Navy.

THE ALL NEW

featuring

They are your Officer Opportunities Team,
and they have something of interest for you
that could change your whole life—for the
better. They have details on special Navy
scholarships and officer training programs, any
one of which could be just what you're looking
for Not just for now. but for vour future, too.
Be sure to make a note of the time and place
and find out what they have to say.

Date

-

INTRODUCING

J

Try our new WORKS BAR.'
(how big can you make your sandwich?)
5 1 O E. WOOSTER

¥
¥
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Harrison, Clapton albums indicate comebacks
Review by
David Fandray

have more to offer on their recordings than the mere
presences of their famous names.
THESE TWO albums go a long way to recapture the

pretty bleak. There were many reasons for this.
For one thing, there seemed lo be few new artists
capable of making music that was cither inicrcsting or

quality and excitement that once marked the work of these
two legendary guitarists.
On "Extra Texture," George Harrison manages to avoid
every problem that made his previous album, "Dark

exciting.
bqually as disturbing, however, was the foci that most of
the old slandbys simply were nol living up to their
potentials.
Nowhere
was this made more apparent than in the
numerous comeback tours and albums that were made in
1974. Old warhorses from Bob Dylan lo hric Clapton to
(icorgc Harrison all dragged themselves out of complete or

Horse," such a disappointment.
Gone arc the seemingly interminable ramblings and
directionless metaphysical musings that marred last year's
al burn.
The material on "Extra Texture" recalls a wealth of
Harrison's past. Most of it sounds like it would fit
comfortably on his first solo Ip. And, even more
importantly, there is a somewhat startling Beatles feel to

near obscurity.
In the wake of these comeback eflorts. many were left
shaking their heads. Why had these people come back with
so little lo offer'' Good nostalgia, maybe; bul the good
music we have conic lo expect from them, hardly.

this album.
I HEAR CONSTANT echoes of the Beatles' white album
and, occasionally, even hints of Ihe splendor of "Abbey
Road." Here is Harrison in Ihe form that he was in when he
created such gems as "Here Comes the Sun" and "While My
Guitar Gently Weeps."
It is almost impossible lo find fault with "Extra
Texture." Along with McCartney's "Band On the Run,"
this album ranks as my favorite post-Beatles solo album.
For, like the McCartney album, this one offers a
near-perfect blend of the Beatles' essence with a new
enough sound to keep it from being mere nostalgia.
It is this quality (Ihe ability to combine the past and
prcsenl) that also makes Eric Clapton's "E.C. Was Here"

A year ago Ihe world of populai music was looking

IT
IS
BEGINNING
to
look
like
the
initial
disappointment surrounding these comebacks was a little
unwarranted, however These artists seem to merely have
been moving cautiously with iheir first steps hack into the
Imiclighl.
With ,i year's growth now behind them, they aie not only
beginning to make good music, they ate making music of
the calibre thai one would expeel from living legends.
Dylan's triumph came earlier this year with the release of
his brilliant "Blood On Ihe Tracks." an album that seems lo
have returned him to the dominant position in Ihe music
world that he occupied prior lo Ihe release of "Sell

Portrait."
In the last couple of months Iwo mure of these latnishcd
heroet have released albums thai go a long way to redeem
themselves hum then excesses ol l')74
These Iwo musicians are George Harrison and Eric
Clapton; both of whom now are oflering prool that they

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
SALE
9-12 P.M. ONLY

Jewelry
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
SA VE 25% - 50%
LOOK FOR THE SALE TAGS
CHARMS -STERLING
AND GOLD f ILLED

BEAOS.BRACI I I I',
PENDANTS

SPECIAL SELECTIONS
Ui PRICE

CLOSE OUTS
SAVE OP TO 50%

CLOSED FROM 8-9 P.M. TO GET
READY FOR THIS MADNESS.

-SOP*

such an exceptional album.
Like Harrison's album, Clapton brings back many
memories of his previous work-particularly with Derek and
the Dominoes.
And. in a departure from the path he has taken on his
recent studio Ip's, Clapton here has decided to showcase the
side of his musical personality that he is best known
for-thc firebalhng power blues musicianship that won him
his reputation as one of the guitar greats of the 60's.
THE MATERIAL on "E.C. Was Here" is not new. There
are songs that Clapton performed with the Dominoes,
traditional blues numbers, and somewhat surprisingly, two
holdovers from his days with the ill-falcd Blind Faith.
That the material is nol new matters little, however. The
performances turned in by Clapton and his band are fiery

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS
Fri. Oct. 24

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
© 1.75 lO> ANGELIS TIMIS

ACROSS
1
6
12
14
16

62

1

5

1

12

13

■

18

54
55
57
59
«>

17 Indulged in
soup-to-nuts
meals
18 Bonnie and
Clyde, for
example
19 Girl's nickname
21 Blusters
22 Prince of opera
23 Encircles
25 Part of a refrain
26 Timespan:
Abbr.
27 Papal name
29 Pro
30 Pubs of a sort
32 Exist as equal
ity, right, etc
34 Expel
35 Composers
project
36 Odds and ends
39 Worried
42 Gold, in
Granada
43 Big men on
campus
45 Poetry: Abbr
47 Summer
month: Fr.
49 Populargame
50 Philippine
island
51
Bold

■'

22

■

31

30

36

37

•

■

DOWN
1 Tears to shreds
Italian city
3 Thinner
* Yellow bugles
6 Sea gull
6 Light-haired
1 Bulgarian coin
8 Antiquing
device
9 Work of art
10 Proceed 1 from)
'• Pioneer
12 Of a geometric
sold
13 Indulgent
15 Bun topping
20 Weapons
23 Whitewashed
(with "over")
24 Sharpshooters
27 Clever
stratagems
28 Metal fasteners
of a certain
shape
31 Mauna
33 I'tc-idcnliiil

SI

52
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B

■
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I

SI

■■
28
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33
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1

*
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■
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>16
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B
56

15
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1
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58

50

■
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

monogram
36 Resonant
36 Lathered
37 Seng sentimentally
38 Fixed series of
dance steps
39 Solid
40 Mighty
mountain
41 College
activities
A.t Qutat'a

predecessor
46 More unmannerly
48 Composer of
memorable
songs
60 Find fault with
52 Paris policeman: Slang
54 Tea time
56 Compass pt
58Menofl917:
A 11..

«
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by Garry Trudeau

St^HtfiNDKOS

WHAT
Of IT,
MAC?

/'BOeflTT

11

W

43

I* rwr

39

DOONESBURY

AMtAOeDAN
\A6t&MBITmCH
: INOWO) csxmiN

s

7

20

J1

36

U

6

21

3H

2

1

27

26

on airplane
«"n«'
Some hats

■

aaaaa
3

I

16

53 A Texas school:
Abbr.
Electrical unit
Isolates
Artlessness
Ivory
Inventor

Curtain fabric
Cansures
Old-time ship
Certain plants
Subjugate by

mJMtmorw

The BROTHERS of
SIGMA PHI
EPSILON

middle ground between past musical endeavors that he
wants in some degree, to escape from, and the music he
hopes to create in the future.
Both of these artists seem to be rejuvenated on their
latest recordings. These records should be a treat for
everyone who has wondered what has been the matter with
these two great musicians over the last few years.

enough to make previous recordings of these songs
inconsequential when considering these versions.
Clapton's band finally has gelled. It is tight and forceful,
giving plenty of support for the guitarist's increasingly
impressive vocals and the lightning guitar work that is the
true highlight of the album.
Like Harrison, Clapton seems to have found some sort of

UU.SK, I F&L
nsmm/NfUL
PtmJDKEPIXT
ITTOTHeAU- MACUMS]
iHonmes.
wemtmr

Aumtxnyon

YOU ate,
SIK.

I

sonemtr

sat. I
SUSPtCTYOU
OFaccefmNQ
ABKIK

futon
INTO IT.

7H/5 SCAUP?

welcome their new
actives:

i^STWf?

DAVID ROSE
MARK LONSWAY

I FSSR it THESE I
*..*,.
AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER
. '
BEER U POP

BUD MCLAUGHLIN
BOB ARMSTRONG

~<m>~ CLASSIFIED -*«*

HOWARD BARBER
CAMPUS CALENDAR

ED GOLDNEY
Thursday. October 23, 1975

FLOYD BATT
SCOTT SCHUMM
DON JONES
JIM BRUDERLY
CONGRATULATIONS BROTHERS!

University Performing Dancers meeting 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Rm. 302 Women's Bldg.
BGSU Karate Club: Goju-Kai practice session 7-9 p.m.
South Gym. Women's Bldg.
Active Christians Today Bible study 603 Clough St.. 2
p.m.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Opal gold ring lost
somewhere between 211 U.
Hall and 210 Hayes Thur.
a.m. - sentimental value.

NOW ONLY

8 pg. magnetic

$2.99 I

$2.19

PHOTOMOUNTING
CORNERS
Pak of 300

KODAK COLOR
FILM

NOW ONLY

126-20 exposure
110-20 exposure

$-j 29

TONIGHT ONLY!!!

LOST: 1 wire-rim glasses
Sat. nite. 352-0423 or drop
off at 819 N. Summit as I
am not a rich man. Thank
you.
LOST:
1
Orange spiral
notebook in or outside of
106 Hayes. If found return
to campus safety or call
1-693-2277, Toledo, collect.
Important. Reward.
HELP WANTED

NOW ONLY

GENERAL

Maintenance man & male
cook. Apply this week at
Burger Chef.

ELECTRIC
MAGICUBES

STYROFOAM
CUPS

$1f29
|«)W ONLY

490
NOW ONLY

Vl Price on all
PIZZA & SUBS

69 C

GR/V
DISCOUNT

DRUG STORES
Complete Prescription Service
Let Gray s till vour Prescription

VLflfatZ

Babysitter needed in my
home one afternoon a week.
$l/hr. plus free laundry
facilities. 353-3043.
Needed
experienced
beautician to take following
call 352-2107.
SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing,
352-7305.

■ alcon I izza
516E. Wooster
From

5:00 p.m. To 9:00 p.m.
This offer not good on Deliver
Call ahead for Pick-Ups

352-1506

FINDERS gives you one
free Ip d| with every 4
albums you buy.

Alpha Phi sneak Un-huh,
Uh-huh we loved it1 D
GOOD, Pledges!

Used 19" BW Zenith TV
like new $90 or best offer.
Call 352-6906 after 4.

JUST
ARRIVED
AT
FINDERS!
New Electric
Light Orchestra. This LP
and HUNDREDS more at
our regular price of $3.99.

1972 MGB excel, cond. low
mileage, orange. 686-3885
(local) after 5.

Call O/S Seminar Rm. 220 Math-Sci. Bldg.. 4 p.m

Prices good Itlru Sun., Oct. 26. 1975

PHOTO
ALBUMS

SAE's,
the
ADPi's
say
thanks for a gieat warm-up.
The Lions got together and
had a ROARIN' Good time.

TYPING. EXPERIENCED.
THESES
AND
Dl SSERTATIONS.
REFERENCES
ON
CAMPUS. 353-1602 after 6.
Talk it over with someone
who
cares
about
you.
Empi-Emotionjl
and
material
pregnancy
aid.
Mon. & Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tues..
Wed., Thur., 6:30-9:30 p.m.
352-6236.
College

of

WANTED
Drummer wants to join or
form rock band. Call Rich,
352-6616.
1 m. needed to sublet apt.
at Campus Manor wtr. &
spi. qtrs. Sr. or giad student
pref. Randy, 352-0964.
1 or 2 f. to share apt. '.■
block
from
campus.
352-3757.
Babysitter 2:30-5:30 p.m.
on Mon. & Wed., 2:30-7:30
p.m. Tues. & Thur. Angela
Bell, 831 7th St., Apt. 4
before 2 p.m. If housing
needed, free room & board.
Contact me at my address.
Need 1 f. rmmte. wtr. & spr.
352-6428.
Want to sublease single
room for a girl rent $80 mo
Contact Ph. 352-9190 after
5 p.m. except Monday.
PERSONALS

reasonable.

Alterations done my home,
480 Lehman Apt. 107. Jan
Cusano. 353-0550.

Medical

student
available
for
tutoring. 352-4513 ask fcr
Mike.

Ohio

Tonight Delta Tau Delta Lit'
Sis Rush 7-9 p.m. Then
come uptown with us! New
Frat. Row by Brom.
THE WHEEL custom made
clothes, alterations, patches.
Mary & Harold Winter. I'm
having fun at BGSU. Love,
Chuck.
JUST
ARRIVED
AT
FINDERS new Elton John
"Rock of Westies" only
$3.99.
Sig Eps: You really looked
great by candlelight in the
morning. Hope you liked
the breakfast! The ADPi's.

FOR SALE

Ear piercing now at Kleveis
Jewelers.
$7.50
includes
earrings.
Bulk dry cleaning, by the
pound or by the load, at
Stadium Plaza Laundromat.

'61 Van, tape player, 6
speakers $250. 352 5383.
63 Chevy good cond
Matt 372-5767.

Call

Standaid
Manual
Royal
typewriter, good condition.
Call 352-1351.

SENIORS! It's picture time.
For
senior
picture
appointment call The Key,
3720086.

Afghand Hounds all sizes.
288-6512.

PRESERVE
CREDIBILITY!
Order
your
"76
yearbook now. Call The
Key. 2-0086

'67 Chevy van w/ '71 vet
engine; good running cond.
Glen or Mike. 352-2831.
even.

We
service; motorcycles,
auto's,
trucks,
mufflers.
Dishop Motors 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.

Panasonic AM/FM stereo
phonograph with speakers
and
integral
cassette
recorder/player.
$175.
352-2268 after 6 p.m.

Stevens
Studios
from
Bangor, Maine will be on
campus
to
take
senior
pictures from October 20
through
November
14.
Except for one week in
January
when
the
photographer
will
be
returning for retakes. THIS
IS THE ONE TIME he will
be in Bowling Green. Don't
delay,
make
your
appointment for your senior
picture today. Call THE
KEY
office
for
an
appointment. 372-0086.
MANY THANKS to the
staff and friends of the
DAY-WISHNER NO-TELL
HOTEL, for making number
one what it was. TOM and
LAURA
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
"Goldenheart" rush Oct. 27
and
Oct.
29
from
7:30-9:30.
All
girls
interested in being a Lit' Sis
are welcome.
Attention Sig Eps - The
A-Chi-O's want to make it
two in a row!!!

'70 Red Opel GT A-l cond.
28,000 miles, tires. 7 mo.
old. $1995. 372-4006.
Realistic
Stereo.
condition. 352-7768.

Good

1968 Pontiac Catalma, good
transp. $275. 352-6193.
68 MGB 71 engine, new
brake.
muffler.
clutch
system, runs strong, call
352-3767.
Speedbatt Pen tips - all sizes.
Very cheap. 372-3658.
Used white 10 sp. 1 yr. old.
22v>" excel, cond. Sunshine
Cyclery. 352-9157.
Wickard couch & chair with
gold cushions, in good cond.
$75.00 excel, dorm. turn.
Pine
Manor,
B-19. 300
Napoleon Rd.
FOR RENT
Campus Manor has single
openings to fill 4 man apts.
for winter qtr. Ph. 352-9302
or 352-7365 evenings.
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MAC festival of failure
Bv Bill Estep and
Mike Lesko
Even before the smoke had subsided fiom the offices of
Art Modell and Fred Jacoby after Saturday's Mid-American
Conference (MAC) doubleheader disaster, both parlie»
already were making plans for next year's game Monday
morning.
Modell is the Cleveland Stadium Corp. owner and Jacoby
is the commissioner of the MAC. Together they formulated
a five-year contract last October to stage the Festival of
Football, billed as the showcase of ihe ten-team conference.
It was a unique, first-time event to be played in a big city
within an hour's dnve of millions in a big stadium that has a
capacity of more than 80,000.
And yet. it was anything but a big turnout.
THE OFFICIAL attendance W3S announced at I 1,107-a
total which many observers were skeptical of
The turnout resembled one you might expect to see at a
Cleveland Indians game late in September with the Tribe
about 30 games out of fust plica
At the start of the fust game between Toledo and
Western Michigan, it was somewhat questionable whethci
there were more people present in the maiching bands 01 vi
the stands.
"This is almost as desolate as an Arizona desert in the
middle of summei." quipped one of the few spectators.
Throughout the first game there were only about 70
people sitting in the centcrficld bleacher section that holds
over 3,000. The end zone section behind home plate was
completely empty . almost as if there had been some sort of
bomb threat
EVEN THOUGH the attendance picked up for the
second game between Bowling Green and Kent State, the
turnstiles still weie in no danger of being knocked down the
entire evening.
"This is almost like playing intrainurals." laughed one
observer "Theic's nobody here to watch yon "
It was a miserable night for the stadium vendors. "This
sure is a small crowd." said one of the beer vendors. "How
come more people didn't show up''"
An answer to that question is a complicated and pu//lmg
one that both Modell and Jacoby will lose plenty of sleep
over, if they haven't already.
The incliment weather and the caliber of three of the
participating teams obviously held down the turnout.
Since only 3.400 student tickets were sold in advance of
the gamc-1.400 by Bowling Green and Kent State-l good
turnout at the gate was needed to reach the 30.000 mark,
which was whai officials laid WM required to bieak even
financially.
With reserved tickets pneed at $S and unreserved seats at
$5 and the day of the game dominated by heavy rains and
high winds off the bkefront. can you blame some
Clcvelanders for not supporting the game?
Scheduling was one factor that led to the unsuccessful
; support of the event.
When the teams were selected last yeai. Toledo. Kent
■ and Bowling Green all rooked like bunafide contendcis tHJ'
*3ethrone Miami this season as MAC champions.
As it turned out. the Falcons were the only team that
entered the game as a contender. Before Saturday night's

Stadium plagues bowl
ORLANDO.
Ha
(AP) - Pie Tangerine Bowl
football game will be played
as scheduled Dec. 20 even if
it operates at a loss because
of
stadium
expansion
setbacks.
officials
said
yesterday.
Will Gciger. Tangerine
Sports
Association
president.
said
the
organization decided to go
ahead with the post-season
collegiate game even though
defects
in
expansion

construction
at
the
Tangerine
Bowl, where
seating capacity is being
boosted from 14.500 to
5:,000. will allow only
about 20.000 seats to be
reads by Dec. 20.
"OUR FEELING on the
board was that if we have
come this fai, we're going to
go one more year so we can
have a solid game with
S2.000 seats starling next
year." Gciger said.

clash. Western. Kent and Toledo's season victories equalled
BG's five.
The most relevant MAC conference game took place at
Oxford Saturday when Miami hosted Ohio University in a
game between two MAC unbeatens. So why wasn't this
game part of the festival?
In a telephone interview yesterday. Jacoby explained
that both teams were asked to play.
"IT WAS ALL a part of institutional scheduling." Jacoby
said. "Miami plays two major games away each year and
played one home game before school started. They choose
not to lose another home game by playing at Cleveland."
The media coverage for the game W3s not a reason for
the festival of failure, as both the Cleveland Press and Plain
Dealer ran daily stories concerning the game.
Jacoby said that "the two gauges the Stadium Corp. use
lor measuring a game turnout indicated a large crowd."
"One gauge is a full press box-and we had that-and the
other was (he filling of 100 pnvate loges. and 75 of them
were sold." Jacoby said.
In a release passed out to the news media during the
second half of BG Kent clash. Mike Cleary, collegiate liason
representative for the Cleveland Stadium Corp.. said he was
disappointed hut not discouraged at the attendance of the
doubleheader
"Art Modell has made a commitment to college football
and work will begin Monday morning to make the 117(<
package a success." the release said.
Modell. who also owns the Cleveland Browns, will absorb
all the financial loss and will be hard-pressed to break even
next year.
BUT THE FACT REMAINS that Modell is obligated to
pay all the bills, while the MAC will receive $200,000.
which will be divided among its member institutions.
Stadium Corp. officials estimated that they lost nearly
$200,000. There was over $40,000 spent just in
promotional fees.
Jacoby claimed that both Kent and Toledo, who were
the declared home teams, would receive $ti8.000. while
designated visitors Bowling Green and Western are to net
SI 0,000
The remaining $30,000 each year goes to the conference
budget, which will indirectly aid the remaining, league
schools, according to the commissioner.
Judging from the four basic concepts that Jacoby
outlined when the contract was signed with Stadium Corp..
the MAC seems to be the big winner and Modell the
overwhelming loser in the pigskin Hop.
"Our financial guaiantee for the doubleheader was
excellent and it gave our member schools some much

$1 25°°
TOLL 'HlC a-*.'" 10 .. ■
1 BOO 4J8 J'10

IF THE DOUBLEHEADER did prove something other
than how to lose a bundle of money in one easy lesson, it
pointed out the lack of MAC concern by Cleveland citizens
still suffering from the Ohio State syndrom and an
overwhelming professional interest.
An explanation was best put by Cleveland's Pete
Franklin on his WWWE Radio Sportsline program Saturday
morning.
"The MAC is Mickey Mouse according to the people of
Ohio." Franklin said.
"They refuse to support it. I think it's good football. But
the people of Ohio are brainwashed." Franklin said.
"They're all suffering from an inferiority complex. They've
got that Ohio State disease. Thai's the 'only' team in this
state. It's unfortunate.
Aftei all. there were 87.820 fans, the fourth largest
crowd in Ohio Stadium history, that braved the rain and
cold to watch Ohio State whitewash Wisconsin Saturday.
52-0
JACOBY AGREED that "when you boil it down, it
points up to the educational process that has to be done in
a major, professional town."

The MAC Festival of Football was the tiist collegiate
game to be staged in the Stadium since \9$*t and it won't
be the last. The conference, has scheduled Western
Michigan-Bow ling Green and Kent Stale-Air Force in the
l°7t> Bicenteiinal attraction on Oct. 2.
A revaluation of the contract is needed by both Jacoby
and Modell The conference, continually trying to gain
some piestige. must icahze (hat there is a fine line between
failure and embarrassment.

$1

$1

ALL SEATS $1.00

This fan, who was among the 11.107 who attended
the Mid-American Conference Festival of Football
Saturday night at Cleveland Stadium, found the
doubleheader easy to sleep to. (Newsphoto by Dick
Kaverman)
iV************** ****•••****

World Series

*
*

BULLETIN

*

The Cincinnati Reds and Boston Red Sox were J
tied. i-i. after nine innings last night in the final J
game of the World Series at Boston's Fenway Park.
^

NOW PLAYING

ciA m

. T'<l«'»* .

EVE AT 7:15 9:45
SAT.-SUN. MAT. 2 P.M

Expect all that the motion picture screen
has never dared to show before.
Expect the truth.

Now you are ready for "Mandingo'

Go Falcons
ABORTION

needed metropolitan exposure in the Cleveland area."
Jacoby said. "It also assisted in our recruiting in greater
Cleveland and stimulated the alumni behind the schools.
You've got to keep the old graduates behind you." he
explained.

STARTS
FRI DA Y

CINEMA I

EVE. AT /:30-9:30

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE
MAY SOMEONE
LOVE YOU LIKE THIS.

Beauty .Salon
1080 S. MAIN ST.
_NEAR BUS N
PHONE 352 9344
u Created

ABORTION
Starting Rate
$125

l-2-l week pregnancy
terminated bv

By our
Professional
PH.D.i
(Prercy Hair Doctors)
• Eye Brow Arching
• Manicures

Licensed Gynecologist

IflWllIrfllU
HUM

CLOSI TO VOUH A(ir A
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HOMECOMING
CONCERT

HANDCRAFTED INDIAN JEWELRY
DIRECT FROM PHOENIX
FRI., OCT. 24th and MON., OCT. 27th

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St

UAO PRESENTS
♦

Loggins & Messina
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
8 P.M.
ANDERSON ARENA

Homecoming Special!

Preserve that
kisser.

For appointment
call The Key
372-0066

at Sunshine Cyclery
10% off on most merchandise in the store
Including backpacks, plants, etc.

FREE APPLE CIDER & COOKIES
FREE LETTERING ON t-SHIRTS
PURCHASED (up to 10 letters)
So come on in and enjoy our Homecoming Spirit!
Sunshine Cyclery - corner of Thurstm and Ridge - (across from McDonald Dorm)

CHOICE OF TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
'6.50 RESERVED, '5.50 GENERAL
AVAILABLE AT BG UNION A FINDERS

Ill

Time for BG to turn the tables
All week I've been asked the same question.
"Can we win Saturday?" everyone seems to inquire.
Of course the Falcons can win Saturday, but "will they
win9" is the question that should be considered.
There's a fine line between possessing the ability to be
successful and using that ability to get the job done.
Obviously for the Bowling Green football squad, it will
take a super effort to gel the job done this weekend.
But it's not impossible.
MOST PEOPLE SEEM to favor Miami when discussing
Saturday's all-important confrontation between the
Redskins and the Falcons at Doyl L. Perry Field.
This feeling stems from the fact that Miami has recorded

The BG New

Going against a Redskin defense that Falcon head coach
Don Nehlen termed "possibly the best Miami defensive unit
I've ever seen," the Falcons will have to hold onto the
football if they expect to win.

decisive victories over BG the last two years. Two years ago
the Miami win completely put the Falcons out of the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) title picture.

By Dick Rees
Sports Editor

But the time is ripe for the Falcons to turn the tables,
and the present group of gridders has the ability to do so.
But will they use it?
If they do, it should shape up as a classic battle. The
most important factor will be no mistakes on the Falcons'
part.

Regardless of which team is favored or which team
comes out on top after 60 minutes of play, the game, on
paper stacks up as a colossal showdown.
BOWLING GREEN IS leading the MAC in scoring
average with 26.2 points per game. Miami is the scoring
defense leader, giving up an average of just nine points a
game.

BG CANNOT turn the ball over six times as it did against
Dayton and expect to be in the ball game.
And the Falcons cannot afford to have 93 yards in
penalties as they did against Toledo.
BG did not fumble the ball in the final ten games of last
season but has been guilty of six such miscues already this
year.

In rushing offense, BG ranks second in the loop with an
average of 274.8 yards per game on the ground. Miami,
meanwhile, is the MAC's rushing defense leader, conceding
opponents just 84.7 yards rushing per game.

SPORTS

Thursday, October 23, 1975

The Falcons are tops in the MAC in total offense with an
average of 388 yards per game. The Redskins are the
league's total defense leaders, allowing 194.8 yards per

It's obvious from the statistics that the BG offense will
have a monumental task on its hands.
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BUT THE BG defense also must rise to the occasion

against a powerful Miami running attack, spearheaded by
quarterback Sherman Smith and tailback Rub Carpenter,
the MAC's second leading rusher behind the Falcon's Dan
Saleet.
Another important factor could be fan support. The
contest probably will be sold out, but what good is a full
stadium that is quiet.
The so-called home-field advantage only becomes a
reality when the home fans voice their support throughout
the entire contest.
Past Bowling Green squads always have had the
reputation for losing the big one. In the process, they seem
to have alienated many fans.
BUT AS SATURDAY'S skirmish draws near, all the
marbles arc on the table. The game will provide the Falcons
with the opportunity to shed their big game-choke image
that so many followers seem to believe in.
The Falcons have two MAC games remaining and Miami
has three conference games left, so Saturday's game will by
no means eliminate the losing team from the race.
But it's a game that matches two teams unbeaten in
league play who happen to be the two best in the
conference.
If the Falcons play solid, hard-hitting, inspired and
mistake-free football, and if the fans lend wholehearted
support, there could be a lot of happy people after the
game
Sec you Saturday.

Big job awaits defensive ends
By Dan Garficld
Assistant Sports Editor
Iheic arc two reasons
why Falcon opponents llns
season arc having little
success running around the
ends for huge gains.
One
reason is Bill
Whiddcn and the other is
Ron Nickey.
The two defensive ends
have kept the sidelines
closed tighter than a miser
during
the
Chiistmas
holidays. In addition, the
two Falcon standouts have
found time to pick off
passes
and
sack
quartcihacks as an added
attraction.
Whiddcn.

a

(>-2.

210-pound right defensive
end from Troy, has had
little problems tracking
down enemy quarterbacks.
In a game with Western
Michigan earlier this season,
Whiddcn blindsided Bronco
quarterback Sollie Boone
and caused an interception.
His cohort Nickey took that
pass and ran 10 yards for a
touchdown.
"WHAT WE were using
was a stunt play." Whidden
said Tuesday as he looked
back at that play. "I ran
around from the side, hit
him from behind while he
(Nickey) was in the middle
free."
Whiddcn said he hit

WFL folds
NLW YORK (API -The World Football League,
professional spoil's most unsuccessful league, decided
yesiciil.is lo fold in mid-season. The Associated Press
learned.
The WFL, reorganized this year by Chris
lleinnielci following last year's series of disasters in
which Vo million was lost, simply could not attract
the crowds necessary 10 keep the 10-tcani league

■float.

"IT'S OVER," said an official of the Birmingham
franchise. "The league has had it."
The final decision came yesterday afternoon in a
conference telephone call linking Hemmeter and
other WFL officials in New Yoik with the 10 league
cities.

•

Boone as soon as the
freshman quarterback had
his arm back, cocked and
ready lo fire.
"That was probably the
biggest thing that has
happened to me in college,"
Nickey said. "I went inside
to go after the quarterback
(Boone), and I stood up and
there was the ball." he said.
The 6-2, 214-pound left
defensive end has, in return
for Whidden's charity, set
up many an opponent
quarterback for his partner
lo kock down.
But both Whidden and
Nickey cannot rest on past
success.
Saturday's
all-important Mid- American Conference battle with
two-time
defending
champion
Miami
will
feature one of the best
running quarterbacks in the
league - Sherman Smith.
Nickey said BG's strategy
for Smith will be different
than usual.
''Unlike
most
quarterbacks,
Sherman
Smith runs a lot," Nickey
said. "We just want to
contain him, and as long as
we play our game and don't
let him get away, we'll
win."
WHIDDEN SAID Smith
runs like a fullback. In fact,
the Miami quarterback's size
(64,217) would fit the
statistics of most teams'
fullback.
"Smith
is big and
strong,"
Whidden said.
"We're going to have to rush
him. He'll call his own game
most of the time and run up
the middle mostly. I look
for him to tun a lot at us."
Whiddcn said he is
confident that the Falcons
will succeed this year after
two straight years of
disappointment. Although
he has friends on the Miami

team, beating the Redskins
would
bring
super
satisfaction.
"Randy Walker's my
good friend." Whidden said
of the Miami back. "Down
there (in Troy) Miami's the
team, but 1 think we can do
it."
The second-team all-MAC
selection last year, Whidden
has accumulated 40 tackles,
including 13 solo hits, while
picking off one pass, the last
play of the Southern
Mississippi game.
This year, Nickey is off
to a strong start with 38
total tackles, and is tied
with Alex Prosak for the
team
lead
in
the
tacklcs-for-losses catagory
with eight.
NICKEVS GOAL this
season
is
to become
first-team all-MAC. After
being neglected last year, he
said he hopes to show
league quarterbacks and the
general public how good he
is, adding that statistics are

not the only basis for
judging his performance.
"I don't think about
tackles," Nickey said in
reference to the numbers he
gets. "If I get a sack, that's
good, but I don't think
about them,"
What both gridders said
they are thinking about is
beating Miami and the
possibility of a MAC
championship, the first one
here since 1965,
"I thought we would go
undefeated
this
year,"
Nickey said looking back at
his preseason thoughts.
"Miami was undefeated last
year and I thought we'd he
this year."
"Miami's the team to
beat," Whidden said. "1
think we can do it. We have
players that are pretty good.
"1 thought we'd be
undefeated,"
he
said.
"Everyone's positive about
the season and we're doing
the right thing at the right
time. I think this game is for
the championship."

MAC standings
TEAM
BOWLING GREEN
Miami
Northern Illinois
Central Michigan
Ohio University
Bail State
Kent State
Toledo
Western Michigan

MAC
3-0
2-0
2-0
2-1-1
2-1-1
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-5

OVERALL
6-0
5-1
3-3
4-2-1
3-2-1
5-2
3-3
2-5
0-7

Saturday's games
Miami at BOWLING GREEN, I <0 p.m.
Central Michigan at Kent Slate, I 30 p.m.
Ohio University at Toledo, 1:30 p.m.
Ball State at Northern Illinois. I 30 p.m.
Western Michigan at Marshall, 1:30 p.m.

Women golfers fifth
By Lauri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor

BG golfer Jane Strathman takes a swing in earlier
season action. Strathman was involved in a
sudden-death playoff for the first flight championship
at the SparUnettc Invitational last weekend, but
finished second. (Newaphoto by Mindy Miligan)

A fifth-place finish in the
Spartanette
Invitational
over the weekend at
Michigan State ended the
fall season for Bowling
Green's women golfers.
Michigan
State,
as
expected, won its own
invitational with a 510
total. Spartanette Joan
Garety was championship
medalist.
Fifteen schools from four
states were represented at
the tournament. More than
70 golfers played on the
course where nationals will
be played next August as
well as the next Midwest
Association
of
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Women
(MAIAW)
tournament.
THE TOP eight schools in
the
tournament
were
Michigan State, University
of Minnesota (531), Indiana
University (S39), Purdue
(542), Bowling Green (546),
Central Michigan University

Pressure

(566), St. Mary's College at
Notre Dame and Mankato
State (Minn.)
Low scorer for BG was
Peg Gibbons with 133 (88,
45). Jane Strathman was
involved in a sudden death
play-off for first flight
medalist after shooting a 94
the first day and a 46 the
second for a 140 total
However, she put a shot
into a sand trap on the
sudden death hole and her
opponent took advantage of
her misfortune to win
medalist honors.
Patty Santor (137), Carla
Schneider (136) and Lindy
Bastel rounded out the
scoring for the Falcons.
BG missed the services of
Karen Par shall, who did not
make the trip.
"IF WE WOULD have
had Karen, we would have
finished closer to the top,"
said BG coach Dolores
Black. "As it was. I think
the girls did very well."
Playing in their last
tournament for BG were
seniors Patty Santor and

Lindy Bastel, whom Black
commended as being "an
asset to the team by playing
a lot of good golf."
The
Spartanette
Invitational was the last
tournament for the women
golfers until they open their
spring season
at
the
University of Kentucky
Invitational.
"I think we did well this
season and I'm proud of the
girls," Black said. "We play
Big 10 schools most of the
time and the Big 10 schools
like MSU play every day,
whereas we only play on
weekends."
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Deluxe 2 bdrm.
Furnished
Central heat 6 air
Laundry fac. in bldg.
Ample parking
Outdoor gas grills

For Information, Call
352»2t3or352-»37i

Hampton House
70S m f I.

"par person
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only $|.
"to sypur door or in the store

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
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Falcon right defensive end Bill Whidden (90) applies
the pressure to Western Michigan quarterback Sollie
Boone in a game played earlier this season. Both
Whidden, and his colleague Ron Nickey at left end
will have their hands full Saturday when the
quarterback Sherman Smith-led Miami Redskins bring
their powerful offensive machine to Doyt L. Perry
Field, | Newsphoto by Michael Passarello)
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